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Community

UMPSA management engages in visitation and community programme in Kampung Kiwatu

   22 March 2024 

 

TUARAN, 2 March 2024 - Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) Vice-Chancellor, Professor Dato’ Ts. Dr.
Yuserrie Zainuddin, along with the university management team, ventured into the field to meet the community in the Visit and

Community Programme in Tuaran as part of the ‘Program Kembara Prihatin UMPSA@Negeri di bawah Bayu 2.0’.
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General

The UMPSA Kembaran Prihatin Programme reaches out to the wider higher education community

   23 April 2024 

 

TUARAN, 3 March 2024 - The Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) Kembara Prihatin Programme,
involving 55 student volunteers and 15 staff, with almost 30 activities carried out since 27 February, succeeded in bringing the

community closer to the university and benefiting the community in Sabah.

The Kembara Prihatin programme was held in line with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set by the United Nations
(UN) in various aspects of human life and the environment by 2030.
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General

Solar Installation and UMPSA's Technological expertise help ease the burden on the asnaf family

   29 April 2024 

 

TUARAN, 1 March 2024 - There is nothing more joyful and comforting than seeing the house where a single mother lives with
her five children, two of whom have disabilities, now illuminated for the whole family.
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Student

Mohamad Mohsin pioneers Permula Siswa UMPSA Company

   15 March 2024 

 

GAMBANG, 13 March 2024 - A Bachelor of Computer Science (Software Engineering) with Honours 4th year student, Faculty
of Computing (FK), Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA), Mohamad Mohsin Ismail became a pioneer for

Permula Siswa Company by engaging in information technology-focused business.

The Kelantan-born, the youngest of five siblings, started the business in 2021 by establishing Mahiran Digital Sdn. Bhd., which
is located in Shah Alam, Selangor.
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General

UMPSA's compassionate visit programme extends service to Tuaran community

   22 March 2024 

 

TUARAN, 1 March 2024 - Concerned about the plight of some families facing difficulties, the management team of Universiti
Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) visited five families in and around Kampung Roun, Serusup, Selupoh, and

foster families in Kampung Batangan as part of the ‘Program Ziarah Prihatin UMPSA@Rumah Baiti Jannati’ in conjunction with
the ‘Program Kembara Prihatin@Negeri di bawah Bayu 2.0’.
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Research

UMPSA shines at MTE 2024, won a special award, 2 gold, 5 silver and 1 bronze

   6 May 2024 

 

KUALA LUMPUR, 24 February 2024 – Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) continued to shine when its
researchers won a Special Award, two gold, five silver and one bronze medals at the Malaysia Technology Expo (MTE) 2024.

The three-day MTE 2024 from 22 to 24 February at the World Trade Centre (WTC), Kuala Lumpur aimed to bring together
innovative companies, entrepreneurs, investors and innovators to showcase and explore the latest technology trends and

solutions.
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General

100 children of UMPSA staff receive school uniform donations

   29 April 2024 

 

GAMBANG, 28 February 2024 - A total of 100 children of Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) staff
received donations of school necessities from the UMPSA Foundation, reflecting the university's concern in alleviating the

schooling expenses of staff members in need.

The school essentials include school uniforms, socks, shoes, school bags, and stationery for children who will step into the
school world for the 2024/2025 session soon.
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General

UMPSA supports STEM-encouraged school students in Tuaran

   22 March 2024 

 

TUARAN, 1 March 2024 - The management of Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) provided support to
school students and encouraged STEM learning involving Kampung Kiwatu, Kampung Batangan, Kampung Roun, and

Kampung Serusop and surrounding areas of Tuaran, targeting efforts to inspire young people and B40 students.
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General

2,000 pineapple mushroom blocks distributed for the benefit of the Tuaran community

   15 March 2024 

 

TUARAN, 2 March 2024 - A total of 200 residents around Tuaran participated in a workshop producing pineapple mushrooms
from the research of Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) lecturers led by Associate Professor Dr. Aizi Nor

Mazila Ramli by using waste from pineapple plantation as the main substrate for mushroom blocks.

A total of 2000 mushroom blocks were distributed to residents in Kampung Batangan, Roun and Labuaya.
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Campus Life

UMPSA community engages in collective effort to prepare iftar meals throughout Ramadan

   22 March 2024 

 

GAMBANG, 12 March 2024 - Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) maintains the concept of cooking
according to a schedule for the preparation of iftar meals held collectively according to each department or faculty.

Moreover, students also contribute to the food preparation activities, especially in preparing iftar meals at both campuses in
Pekan and Gambang.
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General

Trash for Cash Programme supports UMPSA Sustainability Agenda

   19 March 2024 

 

GAMBANG, 11 January 2024 - Universities are hubs for knowledge and innovation. However, with a large amount of waste
generated within universities, it becomes the university's obligation to enhance UMPSA community's commitment to

minimizing waste while preserving the environment.

Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) continues to move towards sustainable development by
implementing the UMPSA Sustainable Campus Action Plan for the period of 2022-2025.
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Student

UMPSA Indonesian students experience the life of foster families in Pahang

   15 March 2024 

 

PEKAN, 10 March 2024 – The Centre for International Relations (CIR), Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah
(UMPSA) sent four Indonesian undergraduate and postgraduate students to participate in the Kembara Prihatin 2.0@Pekan

Programme.

The programme, in collaboration with Yayasan UMPSA, aimed to provide an opportunity for students to experience the lives of
foster families in Pahang through various activities.
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Experts

Worry about your next job interview? Here’s what hiring managers have to say

   14 March 2024 

 

A job interview is often perceived as a nerve-inducing social situation in which anyone wants to excel. With that, there has
been a shift in tertiary education's English curriculum and syllabus in the past few years to accommodate this social situation.
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